[Implementation and evaluation of a further-training measure on detection and diagnostics of mental disorders in medical rehabilitation].
The prevalence of comorbid mental disorders in rehabilitation patients is high. In spite of the biopsychosocial treatment approach in rehabilitation, recognition and treatment rates of comorbid mental disorders during medical rehabilitation are low. Therefore this study evaluates a special further-training measure for rehabilitation staff, intended to inform them about the relevance of comorbid mental disorders in rehabilitation patients, to train them in the use of screening instruments, and to discuss needed changes in rehabilitation processes. 14 further-training courses were carried out with 148 participants of different professions from rehabilitation hospitals. Interest in the training was rated to be high whereas previous knowledge of comorbid mental disorders was relatively low. The participants rated the basic conditions of the training as being good. Overall, the steps discussed to improve psycho-diagnostics in rehabilitation were rated as being important and realistic. Especially early recognition of mental burden, the use of screeners for detection, and the naming of diagnoses of mental disorders in discharge reports were considered as most readily realized. The results underline the importance of further-training for improving psycho-diagnostics in rehabilitation clinics, not only to ensure the biopsychosocial treatment approach in rehabilitation but also in view of reducing costs in the health care system.